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Paris.
—

Fashion, by forcing woman to
make au exhibition of herself;
will coon deprive her of every
particle of modesty. The gay
ladies, who formed thr voluptu-}
ous court of the Regent, ended;
by selecting  waiting-maids
among the man-servants. Lack-
eys lacedtheir corsets and tied
their ribbons areund their necks.
Well canit be belicvd, thatin the
nineteenth century, one should
hear of bearded dressmakers,
men—real men—lke the Zou-

;, who, with their muscular
hands {uke the exact measure of
the most fashionable women in
’aris, who dress and
them, «nd make them turn round
and about with as little less cere-
mony as if. they were wax figures
ima hair dresser’s shop window?

Everybodyis acquainted with
the rue de lo Pam, (street of
Peace.) #0 called on account of
thie column of war, (the column
of Vendome, with the statue of
Napoleon on topof it,) at the up-
per endofit. Inthe neighhor-
hood of this svlumnlives an Eng-
lishian, whose popularity among
the upper classes is thought by
some to exceed even that of the
most popular preachers.

Lt is undeniablethat this Eng-
[ishman has founded a newart—
that of fitting a woman with a
precision yet unkown. He is a
cenius in cutting ont dresses, and.
srving themon. He knows hy
in-tinet whenthe material should
{it tight, or when it should flow
freely, Ile knows, at first sight
what a woman sheuld show and
what she vught to conceal. Prov-
idence created him for the purpose
of discovering the general theory
of the erinoline,

But he is, afler all, a perfect
gentleman; alweys close shaved,
his Lair dressed, black dress coat,
white cravat, fine linen wrist-
bands wlth gold sleeve buttons ;

officiating withthe air of a diplo-
wate who sarries the fate of na-

tions in some eut-of-the waycor-
acer of his brain.
When trying a dress on some

antmatad doll of the Chausce

od’ Antin, he takes in and lets ou

with an air of profound sagaciiy,

snarking with chalk the derctive

o.eascs of the garment.

From time to time, he makes

a step back, in order to judge of

his work at a distance; looking

through his hand, or else through
his eye-glass, his inspired fingers

resuming, after a while, the mod-

aling of the custume onthe body

of his subject.
Sometimes he plants herve or

{here a ribbon ora flower to judge

ofthe general effect, during which

this new Ive, in progress of for-

mation, remains motionless, si-

lently allowing the ercatorto fin-

Lis creation, :

Wheneverything is completed
when he has moulded his silk

ax a sculptor hus clay, when, so

to say, his beau-1deal is realized,

he sits downat the other end of

tho room on a sofa, takes a small

wand in his hand, and utters the

words of command with the air

of a commander-m-chief review-

ing a favorite regiment.
Turn to the right, madam.”

jis client wheels to the right.

« To the left,

ilis subject. performs the evo-

fution in the opposite direction.
+ Tyee me, if you please.”
The lady contemplates the ar-

tist.
« Now, turn, and let me see

vou trom behind.

"The fair one disposes herself

for a successful retreat.

In this manner a German

princess, acclimated in Paris, goes

througha regular course of po-
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undress |,

  

them: on himself. Therefore,

wheneverthere is a ball at the

Tuilleries, or the Hotele de Valle,

or the Luxemburg, a whole file of
carriages, withtheir sleepy coach-

‘men drooping mournfully on their

ontheir boxes, may be seen in
front of the artist’s place ofbusi-

ness.
Their mistresses ascerd the

stairs leading to this temple of
fashion, and after receiving a

cord witha number on it, are

ushered into the great man,s an-

te-chambers
As they can appear but singly

in presence of this pontiff of the

petticoat, and as but one can he

ordained at a time,the last com-

crs have generally a long time to

wait.

master of the house tends to al-

leviate ennui of delay. A well

covered sideboard offers to the

fair belated the positive conscla-

tion of preserved meats and past-

ry. The etheral beauties of Par

is society can there recruit their

strenghth for the cotillion by

partaking of pate de foic gras, ac-
compained bythe most exquisite

Liquors.
After having refreshed them-

selves at the expense of the estab

I lisiument, the ladies enter fearless-

ly upon uponthe completion of
their toilet; the master-mind dis-

misses them one after another ;

a glance, a last touch, a pin here

or there,and the acme ofelegance

is attained. Like every great

artist, however, this son of Al-

bion has his caprices. He will
of course, dress any woman ; but

he prefers those that ave liberal-

ly supplied beforehand by  nat-

ure—ample women,padded with-

out the aid of art. He thinks

t} ey display his skill more pal-

pable,he reserves for themalone

all the subtilties of hig craft.

As for those fragile creatures,

whose quantity of volume mere-

ly suffices to prevent their being

all soul, though he condescends

to dress them, still does not he

put forth his whole energy; doing

it, in fact, merely as a matter of

conscience, God forbid that 1

should throw any imputation on

the person or merit of the Brit-

ish actist; his trade like any oth-

er ; he has an establishment, and

wishes, naturally, to attract cus-

tom, with him it is either pros-
perity or ruin.
But what are we to think of

his ladypatronesses, the female

aristocracy of Paris? perfectly

virtuous of course-—pious even,

it may be, but sufficiently forget-

ful of themselves and their hus-

Lauds to_go and diseuss in the

eveningwith a man asto the cut

of a bodice, and to leave it to his

discretion how much of their

charms shall be visible to the

naked eye. Who dare say after

this that «the Briton ne’er shall

reign in France.” But he now

reigns, also ! over the flower of

I"rance, and. that, too, at the foot

of the Column Vendome.
r
e
n
t
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Ax Eprror iv Heavex.—Under

the foregoing caption an ex-

change an obituary of a brother

of the quill, frum which we ex

tract the closing paragraph :

«Are we not glad that such an

editoris in heaven? There the

ery of “more copy” shall never

fall uponhis car. There he will

10 1uore be abused by his politi-

cal antagonists with lies and de-

tractions that should shame a de-

mon to promulgate. ‘There he
he shall be no more used as a

ladder for the aspring to kick

downas soon as they reach the

desired height and need him no

more. There he shall be able

to see the immense masses of

mind he has moved all unknow-

ingly and unknown as he has

beenduring his weary pilgrimage lite drill.
[Te then dimisses his client’

with graceful waves of his hand |

«1 wish you good day, mad-|

am,”
[ have not myself beeninitia |

ted into the-e mysteries. Tonly

knowthemfromthe indiscretions

of some of the fair rte

Still, a litle bird whispered

something in my ear, waich

cansot forbear rep ating.

It ix ourvently reported, that

the fashionable ladies of Paris,

touched by the distinguished man- |

aers of this dressmaker in pan- |

taloons, came to the conclusion

shot o man who made dres:es 80,

on carth. There he will find all

his articles credited, not a peal

ofthunder stolen, andno typog-

raphical errorsto throw him into

a fevers We are glad the editor
is in heaven.

Good und evil exist together

in the soul. If the latter gain

the preponderance, from defec-

tive education, or the absence of

ood exemple, mansinks beneath

himself, degenerates, education,

on the other hand, elevates him

above himself.

Job Printing

beautifully, should certainly put}

or a receptien at the Palais Royal, |

But a delicate attention of the:
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_DR THUMASROTHROCK,
PERMANENTLY GLUCATED AT HOWARD PA.

H. M’ALLISTBR. JAMES A. BEAVER
M ALLISTER & BEAVER,

A1TORNEYS AT LAW, -
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

3. D. $8GERT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

_ Office in the Court House. with the Treasurer.
JAMES H. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE. PENN’A.

Offfee, on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office.

 

WILLIAM A WALLACE,
ATTORM EY AT LAW,

. CLEARFIELD, PENN’A.
Win visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

_ .etained in connection with resident Counsel.
mMay 15th 1862 -ly.

3. 5 LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE €0., PA.
snow prepare d to wait upon all who may desire
his professional s 3
Rooms at his r

EDMUND BLANCHARD, E.M BLANCHARP
E.& BNBLANCEAIRD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.
Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street.

 

 
   idence on Spring street.  

DR. WINGATE,

DENTIST.
Office and Residence directly North wi the

Court Louse portico, At his office except two
weeks in eaca monih, beginning with the first
Monday of the month
Boiletoute, M.—fy.

H ORVIS. ce. ALEXANDER .
2ievis & ALEXANDER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Oflice one door below Reynold's Bank.
N 1862

MIV

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
Lock Haven Pa.

 

   
  

 

| Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Clinton counties. Al business entrusted to their
care will bo prompily attendedto.

Ang 29, 1862

BR. 3 b, MECH ELL,

PHYSIL1AN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his servicesto his: friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomas Burncide. on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.

 

me

 

W. W. WEREIT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respeet{ully informs the public that he is per
manently located in Boalshurg, Centre .ouuty
Pa., sad is well prepared to practice all t ¢ veri
ous branches ofhis profession in the most i nprov
ed manner. All operations warranted o giv
perfect satisfaction or-no charge will be made.
_Loalsburg, May 15, 1862:—Ly.

BANKING HOUSE,

— OF —

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for sala. Depos-
ita receivea .

 

a 0. FURST,
AT iOPNSY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
[LL practice in the several Courts o°
Centre and. Clinton counties. Atl legal

a. tention.
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die

awmond. -

D¥®,Z, W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA;
Respectfully offers his services to his riends

andthe public. Office on Mill site
the National Hotel.

Refers to Drs. J. M. McCoy,
tS. THOMPSON,
“  T.C.THoMAS.

March 20, 1862—1y

COLLECTIONOFFICES,
D. G. TUCH,

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co., PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH

(1. J. M’CULLOUGH.)
CLEARTIIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. S. M'CORMICK,)

LOCKIiAVEN, Clinton Co., Pai,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

Rerrnevces :(—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadeiphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & C .., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. 17. Maynard,
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

N.W PICTURE GALLERY.
R. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING BuiLt
a new and splendid

SKV-LIGIHT PICTURE GALLERY,
is now prepared to exccute all orders in ithe Am-
brotype, Photogeaph, Ferotype, Maleneotype, or
any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-
ic Art. His Photographs will be of the LARGEST

SIZE ever taken in the interior of this State.—
Card Pictures, and almost an endless variety of

commen and fhncy cases, are offered at puices
which vary from

50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Instructions givenand appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms. This Gallery is located on the

hill beside the Court louse, near Garman’s Ho-

tel
May 22, ’62-1y.

70 THE LAT (ES.
Havingjustreturned rom Philadelphia

witha new andsola, lid assortment

MILLINERY OODS,
of ihe latest siyles andfashion, «feel prepard to

pleaseall boih youngandold,g ve and gay, who

may see proper {0 give usa 1. Our stock con

sists in part of
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

;

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS

and all other aruicles generally keptin a Milliner

 

rocured the services of one
Milliners in the city. Store
door to the old stand

MARY SC JRBECK.

Store.
j2° We have

most experience!

Bishop sireet nex
Bellefonte, May 3,'61.

BOOK STORE
BELLEFONTE, Pa.

GEORGE LIVINGS ON, Proprietor

At his well known stand on the North eastern

corner of the public square, keeps constantly on

hand a large assortment of THEOLOGICAL,

CLASSICAL, MISCELLANEOUS,aud SCHOOL

BOOKS. Alao a large sariety of BLANK BOOKg

and STATIONERY, of the best quality. Also

MATHEMATICAL jNSTRUMENTS, PORT-

FOLIOS, &c. Books pought to order at a small

advance on eity pri b
May 1, 1862, tf.ces.

NEW LIVERY STABLE
BACK OF RUME'S STORE.

THOMAS DORAS, Proprietor

Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—and

splendid Buggie . Carriages and Sleighs.—an

fitted with fancy Harness and warm Robes, tO

hire cheaper than any other establishment iw

town. Call around, gentlemen.
January 23, 1863-1y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

 

  
| asiness-entrustedito his care: will receive promp! |

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN,

WEEKLY PAPER,
PUBLISHED AT

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECOUNTY; RA..

EVERY

FERCDAY MORIN.ING

IN POLITICS,
IT IS

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC
FREE AND INDEPENDENT,

Unmovedby the Hopes of Unrighteous Gain
Unshaken by the Frowns of Unprincipled
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the
Clamors of the Rabble and the threa's
of Insolent Mobs, and Feming nei-
ther the Unhallowed Precincts
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrants’ Vaults, nor the
Rock-bonud Fortresses of
‘any Modern Caligula.

IT 1S IN FAXOR OF

FREE PRESS,
FREE SPEECH,

 

AND»

TilE EQUAL RIGHTS OF

- ALL

WHITEMEN.
Local

and &ene-
-1al News, Art;

Science and Litera~
ture, Morality, Politics,

Kducation, Civil and Reli-
gious Freedom, the Union, the

Constitution and the Laws, the best
Tuterests of the whole Country, and €en-
.tre county in, particular, and opposed

to Abolitionism. Disunionism, £nd
all kinds of Fanaticism,be it

Moral, Poitical, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

compromising
advocate
—af-

TOUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY.

 

TERMS.

Per annum, (strictly in advance.) 81,50

When paid within 3 months, 2,00

12 lelt wnover 3 months, $2,50, will be invari-

| ably charged.

No paper discontinued until all back subserip

tions are paid, and a failure to notify a discontin-

wance at the ond of tho time subscribed for, will

be considered a new engagement.

These terms will be rigidly adheard to under

all circumstances.

are
0 0g &

HDVERTISING.
The following termsof Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishecs f the Centicl

Press the Berichter and the Democratic Waich.

man and will be strictly alone red to

10 lines [or less] constitute a square.

Oie Square three insertions = - = - - - -$ 100

Foreach gubsequent insertion less than

three months, - = = = = ««=- = - - 26.

One square, 3 months, =» = =» » =» - 8 60

3 £ 6 .ee.m. 500

¢ of oneyear - == -- -- + 8 00

Quarlor-column, one year, two thanges, 15 00
‘Half “ ‘ ‘“ 6 25 00

Onc column, te LJ a 4 « 40 00

Auditors Notices. = « - = = wi e000

Adminisivators and Exccutors notices, - 2 25

« Notice of applization for license =» - - - 1 50

Notice for strays, each animal, - - -150

Advertisements displayed in fancy lette r, 30 as

to attsact attention, 50 per cent, more than the

above rates.

Advertisement not marked with the number

of insertions desired, will be continued till

forbidden and charged according to these

terms. 2

Editorial or lozal notices for the bonefit of indi-

viduals, 20 rents per line

Religious or educational notices. 5 * ¢

0 notices, over 5 lines, 8. ¢ 4

Deaths and marriages announced free.

Communications recomending persons for of:

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay

must accompany the communteation,

All legal and transient advertisements mst be

laid befo:e they are inserted. .

JOB WORK
OF ALL KINDS,

SUCH AS

 

Legal Blanks, Shipments,

Manifest. Receipts, Receipt Books,

Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll

Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,

Advice Sheets, Specifications, &e.,

POSTERS
SHOW BILLS,

CARDS,

PAMPIILETS,
NKS,

ENVELOPES,
BILL HEADS,

In fact, any kind of work donein a printing

office, executed in a superior manner, and the most

REASONABLE TERMS.
QUR ASSORTMENT OF wooh TURE,

Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will

be executed in the neatest and IMOSt 1m-

proved character. Address.

P.GRAY MERE

i blisher Democratic WatehmanEditor snd Publis orDonn oNa

  HOTELS.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.
ELEFONTE, PA.

JOYIN COPENKAVER, Proprietor.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the publie,
that he has leased, refurnished and refitted the
abeve House where he will be happy to wait upon
those who favor him with their company"
Tae House is large and convenient and far-

nished in the best modern style. Itis provided
with a large number of well aired and comforta
ble eleeping apartments, Rooms and Private Par- |.
lors with orwithout chambers attached.

Persons visiting Bellefonte on business or for
pleasure, may rest assuved: that every exertion
will usedto pender-their stay at the ** Peansylva-
nia Totel’”pleasant and agreeable.

HIS TABLE WiLL BE UNDER THE DIRECTION
of an experienced Cook and supplied with the very
best the market affords, and HES BAR with the
opsheesh wines and other liqguors—charges reason-
able.
The *‘ PENNSYLVAMA HOTEL.” poesesses great-

er advantages im peint of locatien than any other
similar establishmént in the borough, being situ-
aced in the business part of the town.

Sufficient stabling provided. and good and trus-
ty hostlers always in attendance.

Attentive, accommodating and honest servants
ave been employed, andinothing left undone that

will add to the comfort and accommodation of his
guests. April 17, 1863—tf.

o

(CONRADHOUSE
BELLEFONTE, PA,

‘3. 1B. BUTS, Proprietor,

This well known establishment has been entire-
ly re-fitting and re-furnished througout, and is no
second to none in eenteral Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenionce it affords to travelers.—
People from the country during their sojourn at
Bellefonte during weeks of Court. will find the
on House an agreeable and pleasant resting
place.

decommodating servants are always fin
attendance ready te supply the wants and
contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of the
guests,
THE TABLE is eu) plied with all the substantial
provisions, uxuries and delicacies which a produe-
tive country ean furnish, or industry, vigilance
and exertion can procure.
THE BAR, will always contain a gerenal ase

sortment of the very best liquors, that the marit—
% atts addapted to suit themost oapricious
astes.
THE STABLE will be attended by atten-

| tive and obliging Rostlers, well qualified to dis-
charge tire duties pre‘ainigg to this important de-
partment of a public establishment.
From the attention andtime, the propreiter has

deveted to this brauch of business he hopes to re-
ceive a liberal portion of the petronage herete-
fore bestowed upon him. May 1, 1862—tf.

(GARMAN’S HOTEL,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIL GARMA |, Proprietor.

This long established and well
known Motel, situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he announc-
es to th e former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling puplis generally, that he intends
refitiing it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfagtory accommodation te all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to. add to the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with

him will find
IS PABLE

abundantly supplicd with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in is , by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways ccntain

The Chocest of Liquors.
His itebling is best in tow and will always be

attended by the most trur and attentive
hostlers
Give him acall one ar all, apd he feels cen-

fident that all w 1 be sa .1sfied with their accom-

AN EXCEI ENT LIVERY
igattached to this est whshmeni, which strangers
from, sbroad will find greatly # their advantage.

A IEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862.

vort.

| modation.

THE CUMMINGS HOUSE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

R. D. CUMMINGS, Proprictor.

This elegant new Hotel. situated on Bishop
street. a few doors north of the Cathelic church, is
at last complete in all its arrangements, and is
now open for the reception and entertainment of
guests. Lt has been furgished in the very latest
syle, with handseme and comfortable furniture
and is altogether the best gotten up, and will 7
the best conducted hotel in Bellefonte.
THE TABLE wil' always be found groaning

under the wight of the best provisoms the market
affords, attended by neat iatelligent and attentive
walers.
THE BAR will always be supplied with the

choicest aod best of liGuors—not a sickning wix
ture of drugs—but iiyuor: in there purest and
best stafe
THE STALLE is large, warm. commodions sand

is c’eau. aad obliging aad attentive hostlers, are
always in wailing.
A Hack conveys passengers free of charge, to

and from the cars, after the arrival an d departer
of the train®

(CUMMINGS HOUSE SAL00 ..
This new and splendid Bating Es-

tablishmentis now open for the: entertainment of

the public, where
Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,

Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ham and Eggs, Pig's Feet and Tripe, Sar-
dines, Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, ete.. ete.,

can be had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cognac Brandy,
01d Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, ¥ heat
Whisky, Irish WhigTol-

land Gin, Currant pe. Straw-
berry Wine, Cham  gne. Go seberry

Wine, Sherry Wine ort Wing, ete., etc.
Gin Cockteils, Bro uy Smashes, Sherry Cob-

lers, Wbisky Pune! 8, and ail other fansy drinks.
Massui & Colling’s XXX Philadelphia Ale &

Porter, Cider, Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsaparilla,, Mineral Wa-

ter, eic., ete., ete.

HOTMALS to be had at all hours of the
day or night.
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOME. with fine

marble-faced Fable, is connected with the estab
lishment. .
We invite our friends to give us a call, and

think we can insure them the utmost sotisfaction.
CUMMINGS & FISHER.

Bellefonte, March 27, 1863 ly Proprietors

C LINTON MOUSE.
7 LOCKE HAVEN, PA.

A. Ml ANN, Proprietor.

The proprietor having leased tho above

named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method ofinforming tha
public generally that he has madeevery necessary

preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manner.
His table will always coitain the cheicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not tobe surpassed in this department by
any other Hotelalong the West Branch.

is Bar will contain the choisest liquors that cau
be purchased in the cfty market.

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

on hand to take charge ofhorsesand see that they
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by

tlose attention to be ablet 0 rende generalaatis-
action.
June 6, ’61.~tf. .

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. Hi. MORRISON, Proprietor.

This well known Hefel is now kept bythe pro-

priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the
traveling publio generally.

lyr. “

NEW PLOUGHS.
The subscribers have seoured the

right of Centre County to manufacture and so

tho J.C. Bidwell no. Gente Leaver Left Hand

Plough,This is now considered the best metal

Plough made in Penna.
Famers 2an examine it by calling at the Bgile-

fonte Foundry. Cast Steel shares will be furn-
ished with the Plough if desired.

Jan. 30th, 1863.—tf A.Haver & Co.

To CHOOL DIRECTORS.
We would reccommeed R. OC, Wier,

of Centre Hall, as possessing the qualifications

required by law, to fill the office o County Bu-

perintendent w th honor and efficiency .

W. W. Love. John Shannon, William Wolf, Pe-

   

 

 or Hoffer, Sam F. Foster J. H. Kelier. apr2 42 )

'

 

MISCELLANEOUS.

Another Requisition !!
600,000 MEN WANTED!!!

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

WHOLESAL

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF &ETTLE.
BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WEST pone MEAT MAR

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Such as .

‘OLD NECTAR OLD RYE,& MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW  ENGs
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and: New
York.
All Liquors warranted to give

Satisfaction.
Confident they ean please purchasers, they re

gpectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.
Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Alo a

argelot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19; 1862:

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISKTION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE !!
POR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER §& CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Store Room:on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for
merly occupied by Wilson Bzothers, their large
and splendid assortment ofShelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.
POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY

of every variety and price.
CROSS CUP, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS

of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS ANDLATCHE
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX, AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, Jack GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives, Hatchets Chisels & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGE
t POOLS ofevery desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent.
lower than any place else. J

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

VICES. ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
FILFS, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
0Ly AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

QIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOLMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock ican entirely new one, comprising.
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to seii
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establighment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
J{ardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
ruth of the assertion.
July 18, 1860

Good News !

* The War Ended ;

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THE

WEIOL/SAILE:

TINE & RIGHOR
STORE

SHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agenr.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUORS,at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
vary Nos quality. a stoek consists

o y
WHISKIES,

01d Monongahela Rye Whisky,
: Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

aud cheap Whiskies of all kinds.
RUM.

Jamaioa Rum,
New EpglandRum.

GINS,
Pure Holland Gin,

Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES.!
Dark and Pale Cognac,

Domestic, (all prices,
@mger, Lavender, oii p !

Cherry, Blackberry,
¥ Cazaway, &c. 7 17

WINES:
Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira, Sherry,

CeRDIALS.
-

Raspberry.

Rose, Anniseed.
STOMACH BITTERS.

The very best in the market.
The above liquors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, and told at pric-
es that cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
erg to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Iarmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-
ors are requested to eall and examine his etock,
before purhagivg elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchesel at the United States Custom
House, and consequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to give

his liquors atrial. He has the only artcle of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandices in this
Berough.

§47° 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegarjust
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

PRIVATE SALE.
3 The property belonging to James

Williams, deceased, late of the Borough of Belle-
fonte, is offered by the heirs at private sale. The
property consists of two houses and lots gituated
on the corner of V' liam and Railroad streets,
Bellefonte, a water i ight, sufficie it for any steam
purroce, and a sple « lid epring of water belongs
te ae property. :

ALSO, :
ood frame hous: and lot with excellent oweA

buildings, situated in Chezpside, Spring town
ship For further} rticulurs, apply to Georg

-Boal, at Bosishaip to
CHARLES McAFFERTY,

Marek 8. 1283~2m Bellefonte, Pa.
 

 

   

  

| THE ALL SUFFICIENTEERE
THEGREAT AMERICANREMEDIES,

Known as *¢ ¥lelmbold’s”

| Genuine Preparations, Viz:
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT - BUCHU,”

ARSAPARILLA
£6 IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

ITLMBOLIVS
| GENUINE PREPARATION,

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED”
COMPOUND

FLUID XTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases

OF TIE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

The medicine increases the power of digestion
and excites the Absorbent into healthy action,
by which the Watery or Caleerous deposition s,
and all unnatural Enlargements are reduced, as
well as pain and iuflamation, and is good for
Men, Womenor Children.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,
FOR WEAKNESS

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipai
- Early Indiseretion, or Abuse. Sh

ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Toss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing:
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Universal Lassitade of the Flushing of the Body
Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face

Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance

Dryness of the skin. >

These symptoms if, a ed to goon, which this: *
medicine invariably remos , soon follows. = ~

MPOTEN CY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC BITS,

In one of which the- patient may expire. Whos

can say that they are not oftenfollowed by those
«direful diseases,”

INSANITY AND CONSUMATION,
Manyare awara.of the cause or their suffering:

but none will confess The records of the insane
Asylums and tho melancholly deaths by Consump
tion, bear ample Witness to tho truth of this as
gertion. . -

THE CONSTITUTION, CNGE AFFECTED BY
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid ofmedicine to strengthen and

invigorate the system, which HELMBoLD’s Ex-

tract Bucsu invariably does. A trial will con:

viuce the most sceptical,

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
01d or young, single, married, or contemplating

marrige, :

In manyaffections peculiar to Females the Ex-
tract Buchuis angjanlie) by any other remedy
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Pain-
fullness, or suppression of the customary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Schirrous state of the Uterus
Leuchorrhea, or Whites, Sterrility, and for all

complaints incidemt to the sex, whether arrising
from Indweretion, Ifabits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE.OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMTOMS: ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

i

||1

 

Take no Balsam, Murcury ori Unpleasant Medi-
cine for unpleasan and dangerous diseases.

Helmbold’s Extract Buel
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no.
change in diet : no incorvenience,

And No Exposure.
Tt causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, prevent -

ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying
|pain and inflammation, so frequent in this class

of diseases, and expelling poisonous, diseased
and worn-out matter.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIMS OF
QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy fees io be cured in
short time, have found that they were decieved
and thathe poison has, by the use of «‘P~werfuk
astringents” been dried w= in the system, fo
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps af-
tor masuage,

USE
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

For all affections end Diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in Male or Female, from what-

ever cause originating, and no matter

OF HOW LONGSTANDING.
Biseases of these organs require the aid of ®

Diuretic.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS TIE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it in certain to have the desired effect in all
Disenses for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helhnbold’s Highly Concentrated Compound

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the blood and attacks the

Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat

Windpipe aud other mucus Surfaces, making its

appearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's

Extsact Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and re=

moves all Sealy Eruptions of the skin, giving to

the Complexlon, a clear and healthy color. 1

being prepared expressly for this class of comb

plaints,its Blood: Purifying Properties are pro

served to a greater extent than any other prepa-
ration of Sazzaparilla.

Helmbold’s Rose Wash.

An excellent lotion for diseases of a. Syphilitic

Nature, and as an

_

injection in diseases of the

Urizary Organs arising from habits of dissipation,

used in connection with the Extracts Buchu and

Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended.

Evidence of the most Tesi and reliable

chazacter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From eight or twenty years standing, with names
known to Science and Fame,

For medical properties oj Buchu, see Jrspensiy

tory of the United States. .

See Proff. Dewees’ valuable works on the Prac.

tioe of Physic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.

Physick, Philadelphia.
ce remarks made by Dr. Pphraim McDowell,

a celebrated Physician, and a member of the

Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and publish-

ed in the Transactions of the King and Queen's

Journal. . 3

See Medito-Cirurgical Review, published by

Benjamin Travers, Eellow of tho Royal College

of Surgeons.
See most of the late standard Works on Moedi-

cine.

    
 

Extract Buehu, 100 pey Bottle, or Six tor 5 00
~ « Qazapasillae, 1.00 £ € 500
Faproved Rose Wash, 50 £4 “ 250

Or half a dozen of each for $12 00 which will beg
eufficient to cure the most obstinate cases,if direc

tions are adhered to
Delivered to, any address, securely packedfrom

observation a

Describe symtoms in all communications. Cures
guaranteed.” Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me an Alderman of

the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who

being duly sworn, doth say, his preparations con-

tain no narcotic, no werenty, or other injurious

drugs, but are purely vegetable.

Tg Pueny ye H.T. BELMBOLD.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd day
of November 1854 WM. P HIBBARD.

Aldermau, Nin#h-street, above Race Phil a
Address Letters for information in confidercs

H.T. HELMBOLD. Cnemist.
Dapot 104 South Tenth-st, below Chestnut Phil.

BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.
Who endeavor to dispose *Of Their Own’ and
¢ other”articles on the reputation attained by

Helmbold’s Genuina Preparations
£8 s« © Extract Buchu,

£6 Sarsaparilla,
Fmproved Rose wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S—TBKE NO OTHER.

| JCut out the advertisement, and send for it, and
{ avoid imposition and exporuro. '

Mesh, $1, 63-1 yr.
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